
The City Of Hampton 21-Day EXTENDED Workout & Nutrition 
Accountability Challenge April 6 - April 26, 2020 

Don’t Gain The “Quarantine 15” 

The goal of this challenge is to help the City Of Hampton Challenge participants maintain routine and 
to continue to focus on your exercise, nutrition, and sanity while in quarantine.   
 
Similar to our recent challenge, there will be a strong nutritional component in order to strengthen the 
immune system which is especially important at this time!  Being at home more than usual allows us ample 
time to plan ahead and prepare our meals.  For the duration of this challenge, you will be consuming a 
mostly whole food diet, meaning you will be reducing the consumption of processed foods, added sugar, 
refined grains, dairy, and alcohol. 
 
The purpose of this challenge is to keep you focused and motivated, and to encourage you to eat healthy, 
wholesome foods, to cook and meal prep more, AND TO MOVE MORE. The clean food list provided for the 
challenge will produce amazing results such as body fat loss, muscle growth, increased energy, and 
improved sleep patterns.  Take the next 21-days and dial in on your routines so that it becomes a lifestyle 
and not just a short term diet.  This will also help us to stop the mindless snacking on processed foods that 
many of us have turned to the past few weeks! 
 
HOW TO WIN 
 
Prizes will be awarded to the Top 35 Winners in the Challenge (from both challenges) and will be based 
on the final Inbody Test and the % of body fat lost, % of lean muscle gained, and number of inches lost from 
the waist, abdomen, and hips, during this extended challenge period. This supplemental challenge will 
help you STAY ON TRACK and not fall back into old eating patterns so you will still come out on top 
at the conclusion of this quarantine period.  This challenge will be fun and interactive and will be scored 
by points & participation to keep everyone engaged and active.  
 
EVERYONE participating in this supplemental challenge should log their DAILY & WEEKLY points 
each day as they go, on the Challenge Point Sheet LINKED BELOW. 
 
It is also recommended, for your own information to note your weight on your home scale at the start and 
conclusion of this supplemental challenge.  
 
PRIZES 

1st Place- 2 Weeks Freshly Meal Service 
30 Day CrossFit Jump Start @ CrossFit Stimulus 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker 

2nd Place- 2 Weeks Freshly Meal Service 
30 Days 1-on-1 Nutrition Coaching @ CrossFit Stimulus 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  
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3rd Place- 2 Weeks Freshly Meal Service 
60 Minute Hot Stone Massage @ Zenya Yoga 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker 

4th Place- 2 Weeks Freshly Meal Service 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker 

5th & 6th Place- 30 Days 1-on-1 Nutrition Counseling 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  

7th & 8th Place- 30 Days Unlimited Yoga @ Zenya Yoga 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  

9th Place- 60 Minute Hot Stone Massage 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  

10th - 14th Place- Digital Nutrition Facts Food Scale 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  

15th - 20th Place- Stainless Steel Double Insulated Water Bottle 
Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  

21th-35th Place- Fit Bit Charge 2 Fitness Tracker  
 

Please read the details below thoroughly, write down any questions you have, and 
JOIN US Monday April 6th @ 7:30pm for a LIVE Q&A ZOOM SESSION. We will answer all 

your questions here and look forward to working with all of you! 
 

Go to Zoom.us on your computer or download the Zoom app on your phone.  
Click JOIN MEETING and type in Meeting ID: 757-775-6075 

 
 

CHALLENGE GUIDELINES 
 

We understand that these guidelines are tough, that’s why it’s called a “challenge”.  PLEASE don’t let that 
stop you from all of the awesome benefits that are on the other side. Our awesome point system does not 
derail you when you slip up but allows every day to be a NEW day!!  Even if you only earn half of the daily 
points, you are VERY likely doing better than you would have without the challenge!  
 
The goal is to adhere to these rules as closely as possible for the next 3 weeks to maximize results, give your 
metabolism a boost, and most importantly, help you maintain the loss you have achieved from the last 
30-day challenge, and to not gain the “Quarantine 15” pounds that many people will! It is our goal that 
at the conclusion of the challenge, you will continue on with many of these new healthy habits, paying 
attention to how your body reacts and how you feel when incorporating non-challenge food and drinks.  
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1. Limit Added Sugar 
 
Sugar suppresses the immune system and also causes the body to store fat.  Given the current state of 
affairs, we want to ensure that our immune system is the strongest it can be, and that weight gain doesn’t 
happen.  Added sugar is hidden in many of the foods we eat every day. These extra calories can quickly add 
up and negatively affect your health and fitness goals, even if you are eating a generally healthy diet. Many of 
us are addicted to sugar and don’t even know it; the more sugar you consume, the more you seem to crave. 
While some sugar is good, the healthiest forms are found in fresh fruits, veggies, and whole grains. 
 
What is the difference between added and natural sugar? Added sugar is just like it sounds: sugar that has 
been added to foods to enhance flavor, texture, etc. An obvious example is a cookie. Although delicious and 
fine as an occasional treat, this type of sugar does nothing for our body nutritionally, except spike blood 
sugar, promote fat storage, and increase cravings for even more sugar. On the other hand, natural sugar is 
sugar that occurs naturally in a food, such as the sugar found in an apple. A small cookie and an apple may 
have similar grams of sugar, but with the apple you are getting added vitamins and minerals as well as fiber 
that will keep you full and sustain energy (no sugar crashes or sharp insulin spikes like with the cookie). 
 
Sneaky sugar offenders: Condiments such as ketchup, BBQ sauce, marinara sauce, salad dressing, coffee 
beverages (Starbucks automatically sweetens their iced coffee unless you ask for it “unsweetened”), 
sweetened almond and coconut milk (again, look for “unsweetened”), drink powders, and flavored waters, 
juices, and teas. 
   
2. Limit Dairy (Exception is Greek Yogurt and Protein Powders) 

Dairy intake has commonly been linked to various digestive problems, and many people are 
lactose-intolerant and do not know it. Eliminating dairy from your diet for the next 3 weeks will help 
identify if you are sensitive to lactose. Some people seem to feel better (more energy, less congestion, 
clearer skin, etc.) when they limit dairy foods, while others are fine with a limited amount with things like 
Greek yogurt and whey protein powders.  Keep in mind that you can still get absorbable calcium from other 
non-dairy foods, including sweet potatoes, as well as vitamin D from fatty fish, eggs, and leafy greens. 

Common dairy foods: milk, cheese, butter, creams (including ice cream), yogurt, and foods with these things 
in them (cream cheese, cheese sauces, etc.) Read labels!   

3. Clean Carbs Only 

A popular nutrition myth is that carbohydrates are inherently bad. While a low-carb diet is certainly an 
effective way to achieve weight loss, it can be difficult to sustain for a long period of time. We also need 
carbohydrates to fuel our workouts and other daily activities. Like anything, not all carbs are the same and 
quality DOES matter. Whole foods will always be better for your health and wellness than highly processed, 
sugary foods. Especially if you are more sedentary than usual, choosing the right carbohydrates is VERY 
important. 

As often as possible, we want to choose whole foods such as fruits and starchy vegetables (sweet potatoes, 
squashes, etc.) as our main source of carbohydrates. In addition to these whole foods, we can also 
supplement with some approved grains in limited quantities: rice, quinoa and oats. These should be limited 
to one serving per day, and ideally should be eaten in the meal before or after your workout.  
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Other popular grains such as bread, white pasta, bagels, etc. (full of sugar) spike your blood sugar, then 
cause you to crash and crave more sugar. These foods should be avoided as often as possible, especially if 
your goal is weight loss.  It is also hard to find bread these days, so it will be easier to avoid it =). 

 
4. Eat Adequate Protein (You can use your containers OR follow these guidelines) 

A range of 0.7-1.0 grams of protein per pound of body weight a day is a good general recommendation 
to build lean muscle mass.  However, if you know you have a significant amount of weight to lose, you can 
use your target weight instead of your current body weight.  Please message Nicole or Cortney if you need 
help calculating or deciding on this number! 

How do you know if you should be 0.7 versus 1.0? Generally, people that are smaller, less-muscled, and less 
active would be closer to 0.7 and those larger, more-muscled and more active would be closer to 1.0. 
Generally, the 0.8-0.9 multiplier works well for those weightlifting and training at high-intensity regularly.  

Example: A person weighs 150 pounds; their protein intake could be one of the following: 
 
• 0.7 – 105 grams of protein/day (g pro/day) 
 
• 0.8 – 120 g pro/day 

• 0.9 – 135 g pro/day 

• 1.0 – 150 g pro/day 

How do you track the protein?  You can track it in Myfitness Pal, Chronometer, or even just in the notes in 
your phone! 

Example:  Athlete’s goal is 150 grams of Protein daily. 
This menu equals around 152 grams.  This is NOT all the athlete is eating, just the items that contain protein!  

              Protein Shake:  25 grams 
5 Egg Whites: 18 grams 
4 ounces Nitrate Free Turkey: 22 grams 
5 ounces Chicken Breast:  42 grams 
G2G Protein Bar: 15 grams 
Protein Powder in Oats: 30 grams 

5. Limit Alcohol 

This is a big one. It is strongly suggested to avoid all alcohol for the duration of the challenge. Here are just a 
few reasons why: 

● Chronic alcohol consumption can lead to many diseases such as diabetes, liver and kidney failure, 
heart disease, and high blood pressure, to name a few. 

● Ethanol, the type of alcohol found in drinks, has toxic metabolic byproducts called acetaldehyde and 
acetate. These two things are what make you feel nauseous after you drink too much. 

● Alcohol turns into sugar in the body; whatever is not burned for energy will be stored as fat. 
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● Many alcoholic drinks are calorically dense and packed with sugar; these extra calories can also lead 
to weight gain over time. 

● It messes with your digestion, making it difficult to absorb important vitamins and minerals. 
● It impairs protein synthesis, so your body is not able to rebuild muscle and recover after a tough 

workout. This inhibits your ability to get leaner and stronger!  
● It causes dehydration and disrupted sleep. 

 
You will see the best results, look and feel the strongest, sleep the best, and feel better overall if you abstain 
from all alcoholic beverages (including gluten free ones – cider is FULL of sugar) for the next 3 weeks.  If you 
must have alcohol, choose wine or clear liquors with soda water (NOT tonic water—it’s full of sugar). 

6. Hydration 
 
Adequate hydration is a crucial part of healthy living, and the need to be properly hydrated increases with 
high intensity exercise. In this challenge, you will monitor and log your water intake daily. This means 
PLAIN water only (regular water or unsweetened seltzer water); other liquids such as coffee, juice, etc. do 
not count toward your hydration totals. The goal is to drink half of your body weight in ounces of water each 
day.  
Adequate water consumption allows the body to detoxify and flush fat toxins, a critical part of weight loss. In 
addition, dehydration can have a serious impact on our performance and progress in the gym, as well as our 
general well-being. Performance declines with as little as 2 to 3 percent decrease in body weight from water 
(sweat) loss. Dehydration can also lead to an increased core temperature and heart rate, decreased blood 
pressure, nausea and vomiting, general feeling of fatigue, headaches and muscle cramps. Stay hydrated!  
 
7. Steps 
 
With most of us being on lockdown in our homes, it is easy to become complacent and fall into the Netflix & 
Chill routine, or become Instagram/Facebook Zombies!  No matter how hard we hit the At Home WOD and 
even if we are crushing it in the kitchen, we will never maximize our fitness potential if we are sedentary for 
23 hours out of our day. Every step COUNTS! If your goal is weight loss, these extra steps will be helpful in 
dropping some extra fat. 10,000 steps in one day equates to approximately 350-500 extra calories burned.  
 
Tracking our steps is an excellent way to increase our activity throughout the day and maintain our sanity 
by getting outside and moving - just remember to keep your social distance! There’s a BIG difference 
between netting 2,000 steps in a day, and reaching 10,000! Setting a goal for these steps will encourage you 
to get up and move more throughout the day than you would otherwise - whether it be parking a little bit 
further away from the grocery store, taking a quick stroll during your lunch break, or getting up for periodic 
breaks throughout the day get the blood flowing!  Be Creative! 
 
8. Weekly Exercise 
 
In addition to establishing a healthy eating routine, drinking water, and moving more, it is important to 
prioritize your exercise throughout this challenge and beyond!  Schedule it and MAKE IT HAPPEN. It will 
boost your spirits even now more than ever!  
 
Please note: you do not need to be working out every single day. Rest days are important too! You don’t get 
any more points in the challenge for working out 7 days a week than you do if you hit 3-4 workouts. The 
goal is not to burn yourself out in an attempt to increase your point totals. Listen to your body and prioritize 
rest and recovery when needed. We recommend everyone take at least 2 (if not more) full rest days per 
week. This is an excellent opportunity to meal prep and prepare your meals.  
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WORKOUTS: 3 Workouts will be provided every week and will be posted on the Facebook Group: City Of 
Hampton Nutrition Challenge AND also posted weekly on the City Of Hampton Stimulus Web Page.  
 
Exercise Options For Points: 
-Workouts provided in FB Group and web page 
-Live Zoom Yoga classes listed below 
-Any other exercise of your choice including a 30 minute brisk walk or run, or any other physical activity 
sustained for 30 minutes or more. 
 
CLICK HERE TO JOIN FACEBOOK GROUP 
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS WEB PAGE  Link stays the same all the time. Check every weekend for 
updates here. Same info is duplicated in the Facebook group. 
 
9. Mobility 
 
After a long week of exercise, our bodies can feel pretty stiff and beat up. Recovery is vital to reap the 
benefits of our hard work with our workouts.. We can train hard and eat right, but if we’re not taking care of 
our bodies, we’ll never achieve our true performance potential. If we’re constantly feeling sore or tight, 
we’re more likely to skip workouts and our risk for injury increases greatly. Establishing a daily habit of 
mobilizing (foam rolling, stretching, etc.) will go a long way!  
 
Aim to mobilize for ~10-20 minutes per day.  Rolling, stretching, yoga, Also, consider attending one or 
more Zenya Yoga classes per week!   Free on Zoom! Meeting Code For Yoga: 757-643-6900 
 
ZOOM YOGA & MEDITATION CLASSES- TRY THEM ALL! 
Yoga For Centering & Stress Relief 
Meditation & Mindfulness 
Pilates & Barre 
Chair Yoga- Strength & Stretch- Great for Seniors & those less active 
Prenatal Yoga 
Yoga Nidra 
 
Please join us from your home, either on your cell phone or online! 
 
View The Live Class Schedule HERE: 
https://clients.mindbodyonline.com/classic/ws?studioid=888&stype=-7&sTG=10&sView=week&sL
oc=0 
 
HOW TO JOIN?  
Download ZOOM Cloud App to your cell phone  
OR 
Go to Zoom.us on a computer that has a camera and a microphone (probably a laptop) 
 
Choose a Class Time and AT THAT CLASS START TIME:  
TYPE IN- MEETING ID: 757-643-6900 
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10. Sleep 
 
While often overlooked, sleep plays a huge role in our overall health and our ability to lose and maintain 
weight. In a world where “being busy” is often worn as a badge of honor, it can be easy to brush the 
importance of sleep aside in favor of fitting more into your day; however, inadequate sleep can actually 
hinder your results. 
 
First and foremost, our bodies need sleep to recover from the strain of our daily activities and workouts.  
Our bodies produce the most growth hormones while we are asleep. This hormone helps us burn fat and 
build muscle, all while helping our muscles recover (aka, be less sore). If we are skimping on sleep, we are 
missing out on all of these potential benefits!  
 
Moreover, lack of sleep (less than 7 hours consistently) has been linked to higher body fat 
percentages and also weight gain. This is likely due to our bodies hormonal response to sleep: when we 
don’t sleep enough, our bodies make more ghrelin and less leptin. Ghrelin is a hormone released in our 
stomach that signals hunger to our brain: when our stomach is empty, levels of ghrelin are high, signaling us 
to eat. After we eat, levels go back down. Leptin is a hormone released from our fat cells. It signals “fullness” 
to our brain and helps curb our appetite. So, when we don’t get adequate sleep, our brain does not receive 
“full” signals and instead feels hunger. This is why when you don’t sleep enough you might crave carbs!  This 
leads to eating extra calories, and in turn, gaining weight.  
 
Lack of sleep has also been linked to increased insulin resistance and slowed metabolisms. Bottom line: 
don’t skip out on sleep! Prioritize getting at least seven hours of sleep every night. If this seems daunting or 
impossible, begin by trying to increase your nightly sleep by 15-30 minutes at a time. 
 

Meal Planning Tips and FAQS 

1. Plan ahead. Spend an hour or two each week going to the grocery store/ordering grocery delivery and 
prepping a few meals. Keep it simple.  Make your grocery list AHEAD of time! 

2. Make friends with the freezer section – frozen vegetables, frozen berries, frozen sweet potatoes, frozen 
chicken, and frozen lean turkey burgers are all good meal staples in a pinch.  (Trader Joe’s frozen turkey 
burgers are awesome!) 

4. Flavor meals with your favorite spices, a little bit of hot sauce or salsa. Experiment and try new things! 

5. Buy things in bulk when you can, and freeze leftovers so you can reheat them in the microwave at a later 
date.  This is super helpful and also saves money!  

6. Purchase a good Glassware/Tupperware set – it will become your lifesaver.  Amazon, Costco, and BJs all 
have great options. 

7. When getting take-out, focus on protein and veggies. Look for foods that are grilled, baked, broiled 
(without butter), or roasted. Steak houses are always a good option!  

8. For simplicity, stick to the Rule of 3’s: cook/prep 3 proteins, 3 carbs, and 3 veggies so you can mix and 
match foods to prevent boredom. Example: shredded chicken, ground turkey, hard boiled eggs; brown rice, 
roasted sweet potatoes, spaghetti squash; green beans, frozen broccoli, spinach (add oil, avocado, and/or 
nut butter to each for 1 serving of fat).  
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9. I hate to cook! How can I do this?? When in doubt, grab a bunch of prepared grilled chicken from the 
refrigerated section or a few rotisserie chickens, some rice or potatoes, and a bag of frozen veggies or fresh 
steam-in-the bag!  Then just add an approved sauce or dressing for flavor!  Meal prepping plain chicken and 
veggies is a lot easier than following recipes and requires very few things to shop for.  

10.  Sweeteners? Only source of sweetener can come from whole foods. AKA Fruit. No honey, molasses, 
maple syrup, table sugar, coconut sugar, stevia, other artificial sweeteners. 

11. Tessemae’s and Primal Kitchen salad dressings and marinades and any other olive oil or avocado 
oil based dressings/marinades are great for this challenge: As long as the ingredients on the label are 
seen on the food list, they can be used! There can be no added sugars or other oils.  Recommended: Green 
Goddess, Ranch, Lemon Garlic, Caesar, Greek, Balsamic, Italian  

 
Challenge Rules & Points 

 
To help keep you accountable for your actions, you will be tracking your food intake and challenge 
adherence/points everyday for the duration of the challenge. POINT LOGGING IS TOTALLY OPTIONAL 
AND IS DESIGNED FOR ACCOUNTABILITY AND A LITTLE FUN WHILE MANY OF US ARE STUCK AT 
HOME. When using the point tracker, please always make sure you are on your own PERSONAL tab of the 
Google Sheet, and choose your response in each column from the drop down menu. The points will calculate 
automatically for you!! 
 
It’s also a good idea to keep a food log as part of the challenge (there is a convenient food log template on 
each of your google points sheets on the tracker linked below- scroll right to see food log), but this is 
optional. These logs will be reviewed by Nicole and Cortney and will be the first place we look if you have 
questions about how you’re feeling, if you’re eating the right things, etc. Weighing/measuring your food is 
not required for the challenge, but it is helpful. For example, saying “2 cups sweet potato & 5 oz. steak” is 
more helpful than “steak & sweet potatoes.” Don’t let this stress you out, but do your best to add in 
detail/estimates where possible.  
 

 CLICK HERE FOR FOOD LOG & POINT TRACKER HERE 
 

(NOTE: Tracker is in VIEW ONLY MODE UNTIL MONDAY- On Monday morning there will be a tab at 
the bottom with your name on it, PLEASE ONLY EDIT YOUR TAB.  

There will also be a leaderboard to show who is in the lead! :) 
 
YOU CAN USE YOUR CONTAINERS IF YOU WISH OR FOLLOW THESE GUIDELINES 
 
DAILY POINTS- MAX 12 DAILY (ADDED BY YOU to Google Sheet DAILY) 

 2 Points 1 Point 0 Points 

Food List 
Compliance 
 

Perfect Day 
(eating only 

foods on the list!) 

Minor Slip  
(1 serving of 

something not 
on list) 

Major Slips (more than 1 
serving of something not 

on list  
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Protein Hit Protein goal 
(or went a little 

over!) 

Hit 75% of 
protein goal 

Hit less than 75% of 
protein goal 

Vegetables 3-4+ Cups 2 Cups 0-1 Cup 

Water 1/2 bodyweight 
in oz. 

1/4 bodyweight 
in oz. 

<1/4 bodyweight in oz. 

Steps 8K+ Steps 5-7999K Steps Under 5k Steps 

Alcohol No Drinks 1 Drink 2+ Drinks 

 

Weekly Points- MAX 15 WEEKLY  (ADDED BY YOU to Google Sheet WEEKLY) 

 5 Points 2 Points 0 Point 

Workouts 3-4 Workouts  1-2 Workouts 0 workouts 

Weekly 300 
Challenge 

Completed 
Challenge 

------- Did not complete  
300 Challenge 

Optional  
Weekly Bonus 
Challenge 

Completed 
Bonus 

Challenge 

------- Did not complete 
 Bonus Challenge 

 

Weekly 300 Bonus Challenges (Optional) 
 
There will be 3 different weekly challenges! To receive the bonus points, you must complete the challenge 
during the week specified.  Once you’ve completed it, be sure to mark it as “complete” on your food log.  And 
yes, you can include what you do in your workouts!  You have a full 7 days to complete the required number 
of reps. 
 
Week 1: Complete 300 Situps  
Week 2: Complete 300 Air Squats 
Week 3: Walk 3 Miles 
 
Optional Bonus Challenges (Additional Challenges for fun, Completely Optional) 
 
Week 1: Post a recipe that is challenge friendly to the City Of Hampton NUTRITION CHALLENGE Facebook 
Group OR EMAIL it to healthychoices@cox.net- Not in the group? CLICK HERE TO JOIN GROUP 
 
Week 2: Take a Picture of you working out and post to City Of Hampton NUTRITION CHALLENGE 
Facebook Group OR EMAIL it to healthychoices@cox.net 
 
Week 3: Take a new picture of beautiful nature scenery outside to brighten all of our day! Post to City Of 
Hampton NUTRITION CHALLENGE Facebook Group OR EMAIL it to healthychoices@cox.net 
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Accountability Challenge 2020 Food List 
 
Eating clean, whole, unprocessed foods, and healthy fats is the proven way to avoid disease, be healthy, and 
perform at our very best. On this plan, you will be choosing all of your foods from the list below!   As with 
most things, the key to success is being prepared! We highly recommend taking at least one day each week 
to plan, shop, and prepare some meals to get you through your week. Keep only foods from the list on 
hand so when you find yourself hungry you have good options for snacking & eating.  
 
During the Challenge participants should focus on the following: 
 

1. Eating the proper amount of protein 
 

2. Eating at least 3-4 cups of vegetables per day 
 

3. Plan & prepare your meals and snacks with only the items on the list below.  A good general 
rule is to eat 3 meals plus 1-2 snacks. 
Ideally, every meal should have a protein, a carb, a vegetable, and a fat.  Your snacks should 
include protein to help you hit your daily protein goal! 
 

Protein Carbohydrates Vegetables Fats  

**ALL MEATS MUST BE SKINLESS Chicken 
Breast 
Chicken Thighs 
Rotisserie Chicken 
Center Cut Pork Loin 
Fish & Shellfish 
90%+ Lean Beef/Bison (grass fed when 
possible) 
Top Sirloin 
Top Round 
Tenderloin (beef/pork) 
Eggs or Egg Whites  
90%+ Lean Ground Turkey or Chicken  
Turkey Tenderloin 
Turkey Breast 
Greek, Icelandic Yogurt (Plain only) 
Deli Meats Nitrate Free ONLY 
Protein Powder* see FAQ  
Gluten Free Protein Pancakes (Many 
Count as Carb as well) 
High Quality Nitrate-Free Chicken or 
Turkey Sausage 
Beef/Turkey Jerky 
RX Bars, Epic Bars, Perfect Bars,  
G2G Bars, Built Bars 
Fairlife Lactose Free High Protein Milk 

 

All Potatoes 
(Red/Purple/White/Sweet) 
Rice (white/brown/black) 
Oats (Steel Cut or Regular- 
Not Flavored Instant) 
Yams 
Quinoa 
Butternut Squash 
Rutabaga  
Acorn Squash 
Spaghetti Squash 
Beets  
Fresh Fruits 
Fresh Plantains 
Corn (Not chips) 
Chickpeas 
Beans 
Fuel for Fire 
 
Carbs w/Protein! 
Chickpea/Lentil Pasta 
Black Bean/Edamame Pasta 
 
 
 
 

All Leafy Greens 
Tomatoes 
Broccoli 
Green Beans 
Carrots 
Cauliflower 
Peppers 
Onions 
Mushrooms 
Asparagus 
Zucchini 
Yellow Squash 
Eggplant 
Cucumber 
Radishes 
Cabbage 
Brussel sprouts 
Artichoke hearts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. 1- TABLESPOON OILS 
Grass Fed Butter 
Coconut Oil  
Olives 
Olive Oil 
Avocado 
Avocado oil 
Macadamia oil 
 
     2. DRESSINGS – 1-2 Tbsps 
Tessamae’s/Primal Kitchen 
Dressings  
Olive or Avocado Oil dressings 
Vegan Pesto sauces (no cheese) 
 
     3.  NUTS - 1/2 OUNCE 
Raw Almonds or Cashews (12) 
Raw Pecans (8 halves) 
Raw Walnuts (8 halves) 
Raw Macadamia Nuts (8) 
OR Raw Nut Butter (from nuts 
above only (Almond butter, 
hazelnut butter, etc) 
¼ cup of Almond Flour 
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FREE Sauces FREE Spices FREE Beverages 

Noble Made Sauces 
Rao’s Tomato Sauce 
(or any tomato sauce without ANY added 
chemicals or sugars) 
Red or Green Salsa (No Fruit Salsas) 
Balsamic Vinegar 
Red Wine Vinegar 
Unsweetened Rice Vinegar 
Apple Cider Vinegar 
Coconut/Liquid Aminos 
Gluten Free Soy Sauce/Tamari 
Mustard (NOT honey type) 
Hot Sauce (No additives or sugars) 

Flavor God Spices 
Paleo Nick Spices 
Other Paleo Spices 
Salt-free Cavendars (great for 
veggies) 
Himalayan Pink Salt 
Peppers 
Garlic 
Cinnamon 
Cacao/Cocoa Powder 
Other Seasonings or Spices 
Pure Vanilla Extract 
Nutritional Yeast 

Plain Water! 
Add fresh lemon, lime, orange, or cucumber to 
water for a refreshing drink 
La Croix Carbonated Water (Any Flavor) 
Unsweet Tea 
Unsweet Flavored Teas 
Unsweet Coconut/Almond/Oat Milk (1 cup per 
day max) 
Unsweet coconut/almond/oat milk Creamers 
Coffee or Espresso  
*If ordering from coffee shops, opt for 
almond milk 

 
Vegetarian Preferred Protein Sources 
 

Vegan Preferred Protein Sources 
 

Tofu 
Tempeh 
Eggs/Egg whites 
Greek Yogurt 
Cottage Cheese 
Whey Protein 
Vegan Protein 
If Pescatarian- Any fish!! 
Fairlife Lactose Free Skim or 1% Milk 
 

Tofu 
Tempeh  
Pea/Brown Rice/Other Vegan Protein Powder 
Chickpea Pasta (also a carb) 
Edamame Pasta (also a carb) 
Beans, Lentils (also count as a carb) 
Hemp, Pumpkin Seeds (also high in fat) 
 
 

 
Protein Powder Shake Options 
*Made with 8-12 ounces of WATER & ice if desired 

Quick Mixed Protein/Carb/Fat Breakfast Ideas 
 

 
 
Whey Protein- Preferred 
Pea Protein 
Egg White Protein 
Vegan/Vegetarian Protein 
 
*Protein Powders should contain: 
20-25 grams of protein per serving 
LESS than 3 grams of Fat 
LESS than 10 grams of Carbs 
And as few chemicals as possible! 
 
Our Favorite Brands:  
XWerks Grow  
SFH Pure  
Ascent Protein  
Run Everything VEGAN 

About Time Protein Pancakes or other Gluten Free High Protein 
Pancakes  
 
Overnight Oats (made w/protein powder, unsweetened almond milk, 
tbsp.chia seeds & tbsp.nut butter) 
 
Overnight Oats Premade Shake 
 
Protein Shake made with Protein, Frozen Fruit, Spinach, Tbsp 
nut butter 
 
Coconut/Cassava/or Almond Flour Wrap, Turkey Meat, Lettuce, other 
veggies 
 
Egg Cups (Made in muffin tins with Eggs, Chicken sausage, veggies, 
potatoes) 
 
Cooked Oatmeal + Vanilla Protein Power + Blueberries + tbsp Nut 
butter 
 
1 Egg, 4 Egg Whites, 12 almonds, fruit of choice, baby carrots 
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FAST FOOD OPTIONS: 
We understand that sometimes you don’t have any 
other option than fast food.  In those cases, here are 
some better choices. 
 
Panera: Any of the Salads w/Grilled chicken – 
customize with dressing on the side (and use 
minimal) and minimize or delete the nuts and/or 
cheese (usually way too many) 
 
Chick-Fil-a:  
~Grilled Nuggets + Side Salad or Fruit Cup 
~Southwest Salad w/grilled chicken, no cheese or 
tortilla strips 
~Cobb Salad w/grilled chicken, no cheese or bacon 
~Grilled Nuggets kids meal w/fruit side 
~Market Salad w/grilled chicken, no cheese 
~Greek Yogurt Parfait, no granola + extra protein of 
some sort (shake etc) 
~Egg White Muffin  
 
Chipotle: Salad Bowl (Extra Lettuce, Light Rice, Any 
Protein, Any/all Salsa + Guac on side if desired) 
 
Mezah: Bowl with Salad Greens, Rice, Chicken 
Kebab, Any Veggies 
 
Asian restaurant: Steamed Chicken, Veg, Plain Rice 
 
Mission BBQ: Lean Meat (Chicken, Turkey, Brisket) 
+ Salad 
 
Zoe’s: Lots of stuff here is great!  Chicken, Steak, 
Salmon Kabobs with turmeric rice & veggies 
 
Any Burger Place – Burger without a bun and 
without cheese  
 
(Sparingly!!) Taco Bell: Power Bowl – take off 
cheese and sour cream 
 
Near a grocery store or Target? Nitrate Free Deli 
Meat (can get anywhere) + any veggies you want + 
small piece of fruit + 100 cal Pack of Nuts 
 
Premade Grilled Chicken in the Refrigerated Section 
+ Pre-cut fruit 
 
Perfect Bar/G2B Protein Bar + Half Protein Shake 

Easy Lunch/Dinner Staples: 
 
Grilled Chicken + roasted potatoes or a baked potato + green beans 
*marinate chicken the night before you cook it in a Primal Kitchen 
Dressing! 
 
Ground Turkey or 93% Lean Beef Taco Salad 
(lettuce, meat, salsa, avocado) 
 
Rotisserie chicken + Trader Joes’s Cauliflower Gnocci + Green Beans 
or Other Vegetable 
 
Flank Steak + Roasted potatoes or plain Rice + Vegetables 
 
Ground Turkey or Beef cooked in pan with spices of your choice + 
Trader Joes’s Cauliflower Gnocci or rice or potatoes + Veg 
 
Almond Flour Chicken Tenders (dredge chicken in egg+ almond 
flour+ spices and bake!) w/ homemade honey mustard or primal 
kitchen honey mustard + Salad  
 
Chickpea/Lentil/Rice Pasta + Raos Marinara sauce and 93% lean 
ground beef or turkey. With a side of veg or just throw some veg into 
sauce! 
 
Baked/Grilled/Rotisserie chicken + Cauliflower Mashed (Frozen) + 
Green Vegetable (Green beans or asparagus?) 
Grilled Salmon/Shrimp/Scallops/Fish of Choices + Rice/Potatoes + 
Veg 

Ground beef or turkey with tomato sauce, zucchini noodles, rice or 
potatoes 
 
Turkey or Beef Burger, large salad, roasted potatoes 
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